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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, FRANK S. HYDE, of 

Rutherford Station, in the county of- Gibson 
and Statejot' Tennessee, have invented a new 
and valuable Improvement in Pitman-Oonnec 
tions; and I do hereby declare that. the fol 
lowing is a full, clear, and exact description 
of the construction and operation of the same, 
reference being bad to the annexed draw 
ings, making a part of this speci?cation, and 
to the letters and ?gures of reference marked 
thereon. . 

Figure l of the drawings is arepresentation 
ofa perspective view of my invention. Fig. 
2 is a‘ sectional View of the same, taken in the 
vertical plane. Fig. 3 is a vertical sectional 
view at right. angles to the view shown in 
Fig. 2. _ ~ 

This invention has relation to improvements 
in pitinan-connections for harvesters, thrash 
ing-machines, and other purposes ; and it con-‘ 
sists in the arrangement and novel construc 
tion of the various devices employed, whereby 
very important and useful results are obtained, 
as will be fully understood from the following 
description. 
In the annexed drawings, the letter A in 

dicates the base-plate of my improved pitman 
connection, having upon its upper surface a 
circular recess, a, and a central rectangular 
perforation, a’. This plate will be made of 
steel, chilled iron, or of any other suitable 
metal, and is designed to be screwed or bolted, 
when used on harvesters, to the sickle-bar. 
B represents the bearing-plate or bed, also 

formed of metal, which is seated on plate A. 
This bed is provided on its under side, which 
is a plane surface, with a projecting rabbet, 
c, of cylindrical form, adapted to be received, 
and to ?t snugly, in the circular recess a, 
above described, in the base A; and it is se 
cured thereto, so as to have free rotation about 
its vertical axis, by means of a bolt, (1, the 
body of which is rectangular,»and of the same 
shape as the central aperture of the base 
plate, through which it passes. This bolt 
passes through a circular perforation in the 
bearingplate, its large head at being counter 
sunk into the same, and the said head _is 
rounded or convex upon its upper end, as 
shown in Fig. 2, for a purpose hereinafter ex 

plained. It is also provided with a collar, 6, 
of cylindrical form, which will permit the bear 
ing-plate to rotate, while the bolt remains sta 
tionary, owing to the engagement of its rect 
angular portion 0’ in the correspondingly 
'shaped perforation invthe plate A. 

The upper face of plate B is deeply con 
caved, as shown at f, Figs. 2 and 3, its front 
and rear walls g being cut away in semicircu~ 
larlform, and vertical recesses 19 formed in 
its sides, for a purpose hereinafter explained. 
Within this plate-or socket is seated ,the part 
h of a sectional bearing, D, having upon. its 
under side a transverse rib,j, rounded upon 
its under side, and resting upon the convex 
head of the bolt 0. This section is con?ned 
in the socket-plate B by means of a bolt, l, 
passing transversely through registering per 
forations in the sidewalls m and rib j, and it 
has a rocking or oscillating movement on the 
head of the bolt. This construction relieves 
bolt lot’ all strain other'than that caused in 
holding the bearing in its bed or socket, the 
weight of the pitman being transferred alto 
gether frour the bearing to the bolt-head by 
rib j. 

Section-h is provided ‘at each side with a 
semi-cylindrical enlargement, at, having ascrew 
threaded vertical recess, which is designed to 
receive the screw-threaded bolt 0, by means 
of which the cap-section h’ is secured thereto, 
and these enlargements are received in the 
side recesses 11 of plate B, the said recesses 
being reamed out at their upper edges, so as 
not to interfere with the oscillation or rocking 
ot'the bearing D. This section is also provided 
at its rear with an end wall, E, forming a com 
ponent part of and cast therewith, this wall 
extending upward su?iciently to close the cor 
responding end of the cap-section It’, and to 
form at each side an abutment, q, against 
which the edge ?anges r of the said upper 
section will abut or rest when the tWo sections _ 
are put together. 
F represents a soft-metal bearing, prefera 

bly ot' Babbitt metal or brass, which is seated 
'in section h, and is prevented from endwise 
displacement by means of an edge ?ange, s, 
on the front edge of the said section. This 
bearing is prismatic upon its under side, and 
it ?ts snugly upon the correspondingly-shaped 



?oor of the lower section, being thus prevented 
from axial displacement. In practice the in 
ner end of this bearing will be interiorly rab 
beted, a groove, t, being thus formed for the 
reception of waste and oil. The edge ?anges 
r of the cap-section ?t snugly on the up 
per edges of lower section. 
provided with perforated enlargements u, 
through which bolt 0 is passed into the screw 
threaded enlargements n, and with downward‘ 
l y-[u'ojectin g ?anges 12 upon their edges, which 
?t snugly around the lower section and its en 
largement, and effectually prevent it from 
being casually displaced. In practice the up 
per section of the oscillating bearing will be 
provided ‘with a box, G, closed by a hinged 
lid, w,'for the reception of waste, and the in 
troduction of lubricants into the bearing. 
What I claim as new, and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent, is 
1. In a pitman-connection, the combination 

of a bearing-plate, B, having cylindrical rab 
bet 0, and with the base-plate A, having cor 
responding recess a, and a pivot-bolt, G, hav 
ing arectangular body. 6’, a_ head, d, counter 
sunk into plate B, and a collar, 6, substanr 
tially as speci?ed. 

2. The tubular bearing D, havii'ig- transverse 
rib j, rounded upon its under side, and the 
bolt (J, having a roundedhead, d, tangential to 
the said rib, in combination with the rotating 
bearing plate or socket B, pivot 1, bolt 0, and 
base-plate A, substantially as speci?ed. ' 

3. The oscillating bearing D, having rib t, 
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in combination with‘ bolt 0, having a rounded 
or convex 'head‘ tangential to t-heisaid rib, sub 
stantially as speci?ed. 

4:. In combination, the rocking bearing D, 
having enlargements n at each side, and the 
socket-plate B, having vertical recesses 19, 
adapted: to, receive the said; enlargements, and 
reamed out at their upper ends to allow them 
to oscillate, substantially as speci?ed. 

5. In combination, the lower section h of’ 
a bearing, D, having a raised end wall, E, with 
wings q and screw- threaded enlargements n, 
and the upper section 71/, having edge‘?anges 
r, provided with perforated enlargements u, 
overlapping ?anges v,’ and the screw-bolts 0, 

' substantially as speci?ed. 
6. The lower section h of a: bearing, D, hav 

ing end wall E, with ?anking wings'q, the 
screw-threaded vertical enlargements n, and 
‘the lower tubular-transverse rib j, all. cast in 
one piece,substantially as speci?ed. 
1 7». The bearing-socket B, having a plane». 
; lower face, with rabbet 0, a concave- spherical 
Erecess, ~f, concave end walls 9, and vertical’ 
' side recessesp, cast inlone piece, substantially 
;as speci?ed. ‘ - 

f In‘ testimony that I claim the above I have 
Ihereunto subscribed my name in the presence ' 
ot'two witnesses. 

' - FRANK S-ULE HYDE. 

Witnesses : 

J. N. ALPHIN, 
G. L. LEWIS. 


